Dependable.

Transparent.

Price Appropriate.
Value for money.
It is always 'quality in counts'.
Kikani Exports wears the lapel of
5 decades of acumen and expertise
in delivering and delivering consistently.
Kikani endears itself to its customers
by ensuring that quality is delivered
in every Count. The company is driven by
its core ideology of quick customer
connect, transparent business practices
and sourcing competence par excellence.

2010-11年度获得由印度棉纺织品促进会颁发的棉纱商品出口的金杯奖
2010-11年度获得由印度棉纺织品促进会颁发的棉纱支数51以上的银杯奖

Coimbatore, India

凯卡尼出口有限公司
印度哥印拜陀

GOLD TROPHY FOR
EXPORT PERFORMANCE AS
MERCHANT EXPORTER IN
COTTON YARN
2010-11

SILVER TROPHY FOR
EXPORT PERFORMANCE IN
COTTON YARN
(COUNT 51s & aBOVE)
2010-11
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The best of Indian Textiles, high quality
100% cotton yarns, 100% synthetic and
blended spun yarns, greige fabrics, home
furnishing, garments from India's leading
textile mills is the bundle that Kikani
Exports brings to the market. Trusted by
hi-end customers for consistent deliveries,
quality competence and price
appropriateness, the company enjoys the
confidence of a large client base it has
established over decades of expert trading
in the international arena.

Coimbatore, India

Kikani Exports deliver an outstanding quality in
services well articulated by a systematic process
of delivery to its customers:

Product Development
Kikani Exports nurtures the best product
development team amongst its peers.
All development requests from customers are
meticulously pursued and brought to fruitation
in quick turnaround timelines. The ability of this
team to come up with innovative solutions are
legendary.

Sourcing
Matching a perfect fit between the Customer,
Vendor and the Product is the value that Kikani
delivers beyond finding products at justifiable
price points for the customer. What help also is
the in-depth penetration and the ability to deliver
optimum price appropriate quality for which
customers place the confidence in the company.

Production and QC
To ensure the best of quality a dedicated
technical team follows each order through the
production processes until the final shipment.
Conformity to contracted terms and
specifications are strictly adhered to as a routine.

Judicious sourcing,
consistent quality and
superlative service
always add a count
to the products
we deliver.
Kikani is an expert at mapping customer-driven
services and solutions for varying needs of its
customers. The ability to quickly understand
customer requirements, instantly source
appropriate products at most competitive prices
sets the company apart from the competition.
A consistent track record at customer
satisfaction has ensured the company an
enviable position of trust with customers.
The professionalism in terms of trade and the
transparency that Kikani brings to the table is
well known to its many customers who truly
appreciate the value parameters set by the
company in dealing with global buyers.

Shipping
Appropriate documentation, Post-shipping
follow-up until the product reaches destinations
of its global customers is a given when
customers deal with Kikani Exports. A dedicated
team expert in logistic operations ensures that
customers receive their goods in time and set to
standards requested.

CERTIFICATIONS 认证
Certifications from Oeko-Tex,
Germany for export of non-harmful
cotton textiles and Global Organic
Textile Standard, Netherlands for
export of organic cotton textiles
speak volumes of its ability to
confirm to standards.

oeko tex® standard 100

global organic
textile standard
(gots)

欧洲标准100

全球有机纺织品标准 (GOTS)

RANGE OF PRODUCTS 产品范围
Open ENd Yarns

Ne6/1 to Ne21/1

For weaving & knitting uses. We can supply “Autocore” SLUB
Free “Corolab” Yarn in 2 ply, 3 ply and upto 10 ply.

Ring Spun
Carded YARNS

Ne10/1 to Ne40/1

Autoconed and EYC Spliced / Knotted yarns for Knitting &
Weaving purpose of different grades including 2 ply TFO
and Ring Twisted Knotless Yarns.

Ring Spun
combed YARNS

Ne16/1 to Ne140/1

With special emphasis on contamination removal, these yarns
are all Autoconed SIRO cleared for Knitting & Weaving purpose
made from Indian, Egyptian GIZA and USA Suprima cottons.
We can supply 2 ply TFO and Ring Twisted Knotless Yarns.

speciality
yarns

Ne20/1 to Ne140/1

We can supply Gassed, Mercerized, Dyed Yarns. We can
also supply “Compact” yarns with High RKM as per customers
requirements and fancy yarns like SLUB yarns, MODAL yarns,
Organic cotton yarns, BCI cotton yarns and sewing thread.

synthetic &
blended yarns

Ne20/1 to Ne80/1

We can supply top “A” grade quality spun yarns of
100% Viscose, 100% Polyster, Poly/Viscose, Poly/Cotton

FABRICS

Knitted Greige &
Finished

Single Jersey, Interlock, 1/1 RIB, Polar Fleece, French Terry,
Yarn Dyed Engineer Stripes, Cotton / Lycra Jersey & Cotton /
Spandex Jersey.

FABRICS

Woven-Greige

All Types of Greige fabrics for Home Textiles starting from
Thread Count (TC) 120 to TC 1000. Also can other
Apparel based fabrics including Plain Weave, Twills, Drills,
Dobbies made with single ply, twisted and specialized yarns.

FABRICS

Woven Finished

White Fabric, Printed Fabrics and Dyed Fabrics.

Home
furnishing

Cotton &
Polyester Cotton

Sheet Sets from Percale to TC 1000, Jersey Sheet Sets,
Bed Spreads, Comforter and Comforter Shells, Bed Skirts,
Bolster Pillows, Sofa covers and Cushion covers,
Table Linen, Curtains, Tie-backs and Valances, Baby Products,
Flannel Blankets and Coated Fabrics

凯卡尼出口有限公司
印度哥印拜陀

Kikani

Exports

when you must

Nothing

be sure.

better describes

oUr delivery than
the trust we enjoy

We are the best. By all
standards that we have
set for ourselves and
the repeated tests we have
passed through, our
customers value us for
the quality we have always
delivered.
We have ensured deliveries
through the most testing
times and have delivered
beyond expectations when
the times were easy thus
enjoying the confidence
of continued and
longstanding relationships
with our customers.

Kikani Exports Pvt. Ltd.
e-mails:
Yarn Enquiries: yarns@kikaniexports.com
Fabric Enquiries: fabrics@kikaniexports.com
Other Queries: info@kikaniexports.com

104, West Periaswamy Road,
R.S. Puram, Coimbatore 641 002 India
Tel: +91 422 254 0804 +91 422 254 0805
Fax: +91 422 254 0806
www.kikaniexports.com

